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Embedded Pilot-Aided Channel Estimation for
OTFS in Delay-Doppler Channels
P. Raviteja, Khoa T. Phan, and Yi Hong
Abstract—Orthogonal time frequency space (OTFS) modula-
tion was shown to provide significant error performance advan-
tages over orthogonal frequency division multiplexing (OFDM)
in delay–Doppler channels. In order to detect OTFS modulated
data, the channel impulse response needs to be known at the
receiver. In this paper, we propose embedded pilot-aided channel
estimation schemes for OTFS. In each OTFS frame, we arrange
pilot, guard, and data symbols in the delay–Doppler plane to
suitably avoid interference between pilot and data symbols at the
receiver. We develop such symbol arrangements for OTFS over
multipath channels with integer and fractional Doppler shifts,
respectively. At the receiver, channel estimation is performed
based on a threshold method and the estimated channel infor-
mation is used for data detection via a message passing (MP)
algorithm. Thanks to our specific embedded symbol arrange-
ments, both channel estimation and data detection are performed
within the same OTFS frame with a minimum overhead. We
compare by simulations the error performance of OTFS using
the proposed channel estimation and OTFS with ideally known
channel information and observe only a marginal performance
loss. We also demonstrate that the proposed channel estimation
in OTFS significantly outperforms OFDM with known channel
information. Finally, we present extensions of the proposed
schemes to MIMO and multi-user uplink/downlink.
Index Terms—OTFS, delay–Doppler channel, Channel estima-
tion, pilot arrangement.
I. INTRODUCTION
Orthogonal frequency division multiplexing (OFDM) is a
popular modulation scheme that are currently deployed in
4G long term evolution (LTE) mobile systems. OFDM is
known to achieve good robustness and high spectral efficiency
for time-invariant frequency selective channels. However, for
high-mobility environments such as high-speed railway mo-
bile communications, the channels can be typically time-
varying with high Doppler spreads. Under such high Doppler
conditions, OFDM is no longer robust and suffers heavy
performance degradations. Hence, new modulation schemes
that are robust to channel time-variations are being extensively
explored.
Recently, orthogonal time frequency space (OTFS) mod-
ulation was proposed in [1], [2]. OTFS exhibits significant
advantages over OFDM in multipath delay–Doppler channels
where each path exhibits a different delay and Doppler shift.
In particular, the idea of transmission in the delay-Doppler
domain was introduced in [1], [2]. The delay–Doppler domain
provides as an alternative representation of a time-varying
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channel geometry due to moving objects (e.g. transmitters,
receivers, or reflectors) in the scene. Leveraging on this repre-
sentation, OTFS multiplexes each information symbol over a
two dimensional (2D) orthogonal basis functions, specifically
designed to combat the dynamics of time-varying multipath
channels. Then the information symbols placed in the delay-
Doppler coordinate system can be converted to the stan-
dard time-frequency domain used by traditional modulation
schemes such as OFDM. More recently, in [12], a simplified
OTFS structure was proposed by including OFDM for time-
frequency signal modulation. Its extension to the multiple-
input multiple-output (MIMO) case was presented in [13].
In general, OTFS uses the delay-Doppler channel response
[1]–[3] to parameterize the effects of a time-varying channel
on any transmitted waveform. In the delay-Doppler domain,
the response captures the dominant scatterers in the channel,
with their specific delay and Doppler parameters. In the time-
frequency domain, this corresponds to a standard time-varying
impulse response.
Estimating delay-Doppler channel response at the receiver
is necessary to perform OTFS detection [4]- [11]. Hence, in
[10], [11], [14], [15], pilot-aided channel estimation techniques
were investigated.
In [11], an entire OTFS frame was used for pilot transmis-
sion and the estimated channel information was used for data
detection in next frame. This method may not be effective
if the channel estimation becomes outdated in the following
frame. In [10], [15], OTFS channel estimation was conducted
in the time–frequency domain, resulting in higher implemen-
tation complexity than that of [11], [14], where the channel
estimation was conducted in delay–Doppler domain. In [14],
channel estimation was considered for OTFS with ideal pulse-
shaping waveform over channels with integer Doppler shifts
only, i.e., when the channel Doppler taps are aligned to integer
delay–Doppler grid.
Motivated by [14], in this paper, we consider multipath
channels with integer and fractional Doppler shifts, respec-
tively1. Under such setting, we propose an embedded OTFS
channel estimation scheme for point-to-point single-input
single-output (SISO) system with ideal and rectangular pulse-
shaping waveforms, respectively. Specifically, for each OTFS
frame, we arrange a single pilot symbol, guard symbols, and
data symbols in the delay–Doppler grid to suitably avoid
the interferences between pilot and data symbols. At the
receiver, channel estimation is performed based on a thresh-
old method and the estimated channel information is used
1 Fractional Doppler shifts usually occur with a low Doppler resolution.
2for data detection via a message passing (MP) algorithm
in [4]. Depending on the channel and symbol arrangement,
the threshold is chosen to optimize the estimation accuracy.
Thanks to our specific embedded symbol arrangements, both
channel estimation and data detection are performed within the
same OTFS frame with a minimum overhead (1% for integer
Doppler case and 8% for fractional Doppler case).
We compare by simulations the performance of OTFS
using the proposed channel estimation schemes and OTFS
with perfectly known channel information and observe only
a marginal performance degradation. Further, we show that
OTFS with our channel estimation significantly outperforms
OFDM, with known channel information.
Finally, we present the extensions of the proposed channel
estimation schemes to MIMO and multi-user uplink/downlink.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section II
reviews basic OTFS concepts and results, which lay the foun-
dations for the development of OTFS-based channel estimation
schemes in Section III. Numerical results are presented in
Section IV. Extensions of the proposed channel estimation
schemes to other different OTFS systems are presented in
Section V followed by the conclusions in Section VI.
II. OTFS: BASIC CONCEPTS AND RESULTS
In this section, we first review the basic concepts and results
of OTFS from [1], [2], [4].
A. Basic OTFS concepts/notations
– The time–frequency signal plane is discretized to a M×N
grid (for some integers N,M > 0) by sampling time and fre-
quency axes at intervals T (seconds) and ∆ f (Hz), respectively,
i.e.,
Λ =
{
(nT,m∆ f ), n = 0, . . . , N − 1,m = 0, . . . ,M − 1
}
– The modulated time–frequency samples X[n,m], n =
0, . . . , N − 1,m = 0, . . . ,M − 1, are transmitted over an OTFS
frame with duration Tf = NT and bandwidth B = M∆ f .
– The delay–Doppler plane is discretized to a M × N
information grid
Γ =
{(
k
NT
,
l
M∆ f
)
, k = 0, . . . , N − 1, l = 0, . . . ,M − 1
}
,
where 1/M∆ f and 1/NT represent the quantization steps of
the delay and Doppler frequency axes, respectively.
B. OTFS mod/demod
The modulator first maps a set of NM information symbols
{x[k, l], k = 0, . . . , N − 1, l = 0, . . . ,M − 1} from a modulation
alphabet A = {a1, · · · , aQ} (e.g. QAM symbols) of size Q,
arranged on the delay–Doppler information grid Γ, to X[n,m]
in the time–frequency domain grid using the inverse symplectic
finite Fourier transform (ISFFT). Next, the Heisenberg trans-
form is applied to X[n,m] using transmit pulse gtx(t) to create
the time-domain signal s(t).
The signal s(t) is then transmitted over the wireless channel
with complex baseband channel impulse response h(τ, ν),
which characterizes the channel response to an impulse with
delay τ and Doppler ν [17]. The received signal r(t) is
processed with the Wigner transform (implementing a receiver
filter with an impulse response grx(t)) followed by a sampler,
yielding Y [n,m] in the time–frequency domain. We then apply
SFFT on Y [n,m] to obtain received symbols y[k, l] in the
delay–Doppler domain for symbol detection [1].
C. OTFS input–output analysis
We now look at the relations between received symbols
y[k, l] and transmitted symbols x[k, l].
We assume that h(τ, ν) has finite support bounded by
[0, τmax] on the delay axis and [−νmax, νmax] on the Doppler
axis, where τmax and νmax are the maximum delay and the
maximum Doppler shift among all channel paths. Since typi-
cally there are only a small number of reflectors in the channel
with associated delays and Dopplers, very few parameters are
needed to model the channel in the delay-Doppler domain.
The sparse representation of the channel is
h(τ, ν) =
P∑
i=1
hiδ(τ − τi)δ(ν − νi)
where P is the number of propagation paths, hi, τi , and νi
represent the complex gain, delay, and Doppler shift associated
with the i-th path, and δ(·) denotes the Dirac delta function.
We denote by lτi , kνi the delay and Doppler taps for the i-th
path (relatively to the delay–Doppler grid Γ) defined as
τi =
lτi
M∆ f
, νi =
kνi + κνi
NT
(1)
where − 1
2
< κνi ≤
1
2
represents the fractional Doppler, i.e.,
the fractional shift from the nearest Doppler tap kνi . We do
not need to consider fractional delays, since the resolution
1/M∆ f of the time axis is sufficient to approximate the path
delays to the nearest sampling points in typical wide-band
systems [19]. Let us denote lτ and kν the delay and Doppler
taps corresponding to the largest delay τmax and Doppler νmax.
We also assume that the pulses gtx(t) and grx(t) are ideal,
meaning that they satisfy the bi-orthogonal property condition
[1], i.e., the cross-ambiguity function Agrx,gtx(t, f ) = 0 for t ∈
(nT − τmax, nT + τmax), f ∈ (m∆ f − νmax,m∆ f + νmax), ∀n,m,
except for n = 0,m = 0, where Agrx,gtx(t, f ) = 1 with t ∈
(−τmax, τmax) and f ∈ (−νmax,+νmax). The case of non-ideal
yet practical rectangular pulses is discussed in Section III.
1) Integer Doppler shifts: The relation between y[k, l] and
x[k, l] was derived in [4] as
y[k, l] =
kν∑
k′=−kν
lτ∑
l′=0
b[k ′, l ′]hˆ[k ′, l ′]x[[k − k ′]N,[l − l
′]M ]
+ v[k, l] (2)
where hˆ[k ′, l ′] = h[k ′, l ′]e
−j2pi k
′
NT
l′
M∆ f , b[k ′, l ′] ∈ {0, 1} is
the path indicator, i.e., b[k ′, l ′] = 1 indicates that there is a
path with Doppler tap k ′ and delay tap l ′ with corresponding
path magnitude hˆ[k ′, l ′], otherwise, there is no such path, i.e.,
b[k ′, l ′] = 0 and hˆ[k ′, l ′] = 0. Finally, the term v[k, l] ∼
CN(0, σ2) is an additive white noise with variance σ2, and
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Fig. 1. The integer Doppler case
[·]N , [·]M denote modulo N and M operations, respectively.
We have the total number of paths:
kν∑
k′=−kν
lτ∑
l′=0
b[k ′, l ′] = P.
Each path circularly shifts the transmitted symbols by the
delay and Doppler taps.
2) Fractional Doppler shifts: Similarly, the following result
was derived in [4] for the fractional Doppler case
y[k, l] =
kν∑
k′=−kν
lτ∑
l′=0
b[k ′, l ′]
N−1∑
q=0
h¯[k ′, l ′, κ′, q]
x [[k − k ′ + q]N, [l − l
′]M ] + v[k, l] (3)
where κ′ denotes the fractional Doppler associated with the
(k ′, l ′) path, with the path gain
h¯[k ′, l ′, κ′, q] =
(
e j2pi(−q−κ
′) − 1
Ne j
2pi
N
(−q−κ′) − N
)
h[k ′, l ′]e
−j2pi k
′
+κ
′
NT
l′
M∆ f .
It can be seen that with fractional Doppler shifts, each received
symbol is affected by more transmitted symbols than in the
case of integer Doppler in (2). We can see from (3) that when
κ′ = 0, (3) simplifies to (2) as expected.
D. OTFS data detection via message passing (MP)
From the received symbols y[k, l], if the channel param-
eters are known, we can employ the message passing (MP)
algorithm in [4] to detect the data symbols x[k, l] using the
set of MN linear equations (2) or (3).
III. EMBEDDED CHANNEL ESTIMATION FOR
POINT-TO-POINT SISO CASE
We first assume that OTFS with ideal waveforms for multi-
path channel with integer and fractional Doppler cases. Then
we consider the extension to OTFS with practical rectangular
waveforms.
A. Integer Doppler Case
Let xp denote the pilot symbol with pilot SNR of SNRp,
xd[k, l] denote the data symbols with data SNR of SNRd
located at location [k, l] in the delay–Doppler information grid,
and 0 denotes the guard symbol.
Motivated by [14], we place one pilot symbol xp , Nn of the
guard symbols, and MN − Nn − 1 information symbols in the
delay–Doppler grid Γ for each OTFS frame transmission. The
symbols are located in such a way so that at the receiver, we
can separate two distinct groups of received symbols: the first
group that involves pilot and guard symbols is used for channel
estimation, and the second group for data detection. Moreover,
the guard symbols guarantee that the received symbols for
channel estimation and data detection are not interfered with
each other. This helps to provide a more accurate channel
estimation to be used for data detection within the same frame.
For a pilot, we first choose arbitrary grid location [kp, lp]
such that 0 ≤ kp ≤ N − 1, and 0 ≤ lp ≤ M − 1. For ease of
representation, we choose 0 ≤ lp − lτ ≤ lp ≤ lp + lτ ≤ M − 1,
and 0 ≤ kp − 2kν ≤ kp ≤ kp + 2kν ≤ N − 1. Recall that lτ and
kν denote the taps corresponding to the maximum delay and
Doppler values.
We arrange the pilot, guard, and data symbols in the delay–
Doppler grid for an OTFS frame transmission as in Fig. 1a:
x[k, l] =

xp k = kp, l = lp,
0 kp − 2kν ≤ k ≤ kp + 2kν,
lp − lτ ≤ l ≤ lp + lτ,
xd[k, l] otherwise.
(4)
In this case, we have Nn = (2lτ+1)(4kν+1)−1 guard symbols.
For example, in Long-Term Evolution (LTE) channels, the
overhead for pilot and guard symbols is less than 1% of the
data frame [16].
At the receiver, we use the received symbols y[k, l], kp −
kν ≤ k ≤ kp + kν, lp ≤ l ≤ lp + lτ for channel estimation.
Then the remaining received symbols y[k, l] on the grid are
used for data detection, as shown in Fig. 1b.
Due to the transmit symbol arrangement in (4), using (2),
we can express the received symbols for channel estimation
as
y[k, l] = b[k − kp, l − lp]hˆ[k − kp, l − lp]xp + v[k, l]. (5)
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Fig. 2. The fractional Doppler case: Full guard symbols
for k ∈ [kp − kν, kp + kν], l ∈ [lp, lp + lτ ]. We can see that if
there is a path with Doppler tap k−kp and delay tap l−lp , i.e.,
b[k−kp, l−lp] = 1, we have y[k, l] = hˆ[k−kp, l−lp]xp+v[k, l].
Otherwise, y[k, l] = v[k, l].
Similarly, we can express the received symbols for data
detection as in (2), demonstrating no interference between the
received symbols for channel estimation and data detection.
We propose a simple channel estimation algorithm as fol-
lows. For k ∈ [kp−kν, kp+kν], l ∈ [lp, lp+lτ ], if the magnitude
|y[k, l]| ≥ T , where T is some positive detection threshold,
then we estimate b[k − kp, l − lp] = 1 and hˆ[k − kp, l − lp] =
y[k, l]/xp . Otherwise, we set b[k−kp, l−lp] = hˆ[k−kp, l−lp] =
0. The proposed threshold-based scheme relies on the fact that
if a path exists, the received symbol is the scaled pilot signal
with additive white Gaussian noise (see (5)). Otherwise, it is
only noise.
By varying the threshold T , we can alter the miss detection
or false alarm probabilities on path detection. As a result, the
error performance of data detection is affected by T , as will
be shown in Section IV.
We then use the estimated information for data detection,
i.e., the received symbols y[k, l] for data detection are
y[k, l] =
kν∑
k′=−kν
lτ∑
l′=0
b[k ′, l ′]hˆ[k ′, l ′]xd[[k − k
′]N,[l − l
′]M ]
+ v[k, l] (6)
for k < [kp − kν, kp + kν] or l < [lp, lp + lτ]. Note that we have
a total of MN − (2kν + 1)(lτ + 1) received symbols to detect a
smaller number of MN − (2lτ + 1)(4kν + 1) data symbols via
the MP algorithm in [4].
B. The fractional Doppler case
We consider two cases using full guard symbols and re-
duced guard symbols, respectively. The former case offers
better channel estimation at the expense of the lower spectral
efficiency by using more guard symbols and less data symbols,
in contrast to the latter case.
1) The case with full guard symbols: We arrange the pilot,
guard, and data symbols in the delay–Doppler grid, as depicted
in Fig. 2a:
x[k, l] =

xp, k = kp, l = lp
0, 0 ≤ k ≤ N − 1, lp−lτ ≤ l ≤ lp+lτ
xd[k, l], otherwise.
(7)
For simplicity of notation, we choose 0 ≤ lp − lτ ≤ lp ≤
lp + lτ ≤ M − 1. We have the number of guard symbols Nn =
(2lτ + 1)N − 1, and the overhead for pilot and guard symbols
is about 8% in LTE channels [16].
At the receiver, we use the received symbols y[k, l], 0 ≤
k ≤ N − 1, lp ≤ l ≤ lp + lτ for channel estimation, and the
remaining received symbols y[k, l] for data detection (see Fig.
2b).
Using (3), the received symbols y[k, l] for channel estima-
tion are
y[k, l]=
kν∑
k′=−kν
b[k ′, l−lp]h¯[k
′
, l−lp, κ
′
, [kp+k
′−k]N] xp+v[k, l]
for k ∈ [0,N − 1], l ∈ [lp, lp + lτ ]. We can rewrite y[k, l] as
y[k, l] = b˜[l − lp]h˜[[k − kp]N, l − lp]xp + v[k, l] (8)
where
b˜[l − lp] =
{
1,
∑kν
k′=−kν
b[k ′, l − lp] ≥ 1
0, otherwise
is the path indicator, and
h˜[[k− kp]N, l− lp] =
kν∑
k′=−kν
b[k ′, l− lp]h¯[k
′
, l− lp, κ
′
, [kp+k
′− k]N]
is the effective path gain from the pilot symbol xp at location
[kp, lp] to the received symbol y[k, l]. Then b˜[l − lp] = 1
indicates that there is at least one path with delay tap l − lp ,
otherwise, b˜[l − lp] = 0.
Based on (8), we propose the following threshold-based
channel estimation algorithm.
For k ∈ [0, N − 1], l ∈ [lp, lp + lτ ], if |y[k, l]| ≥ T , then
we have b˜[l − lp] = 1, and h˜[[k − kp]N, l − lp] = y[k, l]/xp .
Otherwise, we set b˜[l−lp] = h˜[[k−kp]N, l−lp] = 0. Unlike the
integer Doppler case, where we estimate whether an individual
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Fig. 3. The fractional Doppler case: Reduced guard symbols
path with given delay and Doppler taps exists, in this case, we
estimate whether there exists at least one path with a given
delay tap.
For data detection, similar to (8), we rewrite (3) as
y[k, l] =
lτ∑
l′=0
b˜[l ′]
N−1∑
k′=0
h˜[k ′, l ′]xd[[k−ki′]N,[l − l
′]M ]
+ v[k, l] (9)
for k ∈ [0,N − 1] and l < [lp, lp + lτ ]. Now we can adapt the
MP algorithm in [4] for data detection in (9).
Note that, to guarantee no interference between the received
symbols for channel estimation and data detection, the guard
symbols need to expand over a wider range over the Doppler
axis, when compared to the integer Doppler case.
2) The case of reduced guard symbols: Employing full
guard symbols to avoid interferences provide more accurate
channel estimation but with reduced spectral efficiency. To
improve the spectral efficiency, we can reduce the number of
guard symbols and thus increase the number of data symbols,
as discussed below.
We arrange the symbols as in Fig. 3a
x[k, l] =

xp k = kp, l = lp,
0 kp − 2kν − 2kˆ ≤ k ≤ kp + 2kν + 2kˆ,
lp − lτ ≤ l ≤ lp + lτ,
xd[k, l] otherwise
for some integer kˆ. For smaller kˆ, less guard and more data
symbols are used, resulting in an increased spectral efficiency.
The received symbols y[k, l], kp − kν − kˆ ≤ k ≤ kp + kν +
kˆ, lp ≤ l ≤ lp + lτ are used for channel estimation, while the
remaining y[k, l] are used for data detection (see Fig. 3b)
From (3), for channel estimation, we have
y[k, l] = b˜[l−lp]h˜[[k−kp]N, l−lp]xp+I[k, l]+v[k, l] (10)
for kp − kν − kˆ ≤ k ≤ kp + kν + kˆ, lp ≤ l ≤ lp + lτ . The
second term I[k, l] is the interferences from all neighboring
data symbols xd[k, l], i.e.,
I[k, l] =
kν∑
k′=−kν
lτ∑
l′=0
b[k ′, l ′]
∑
q<[kp−2kν−2kˆ,kp+2kν+2kˆ]
h¯[k ′, l ′, κ′, q]
xd [[k − k
′
+ q]N, [l − l
′]M ] (11)
We observe that the interference I[k, l] gets larger for smaller
kˆ, and similarly for the interference from pilot symbols to the
received symbols for data detection.
Similar to the case of full guard symbols, we develop a
threshold-based algorithm to estimate b˜[l − lp] and h˜[[k −
kp]N, l − lp] based on (10) by treating I[k, l] as additive
noise. Based on the simulation results (see next section),
we demonstrate that the performance gap of the full guard
symbols case (8% overhead) and reduced guard symbols case
(2% overhead) is indeed marginal.
C. OTFS with rectangular waveforms
So far, we have assumed ideal transmit gtx(t) and receive
grx(t) pulses. Since the ideal pulses cannot be realized in
practice, we now investigate OTFS with the more practical
rectangular pulses at both transmitter and receiver. Although
these pulses do not satisfy the bi-orthogonality conditions
[5], we show that the proposed embedded channel estimation
schemes can also be employed for this case.
Consider the integer Doppler case for simplicity. With
rectangular pulses, the input-output symbol relationship in [5]
can be rewritten as
y[k, l] =
kν∑
k′=−kν
lτ∑
l′=0
b[k ′, l ′]hˆ[k ′, l ′]α[k, l]x[[k−k ′]N,[l−l
′]M]
+ v[k, l]
where
α[k, l] =

e
j2pi
(
l−l′
M
)
k′
N l ′ ≤ l < M
N−1
N
e
j2pi
(
l−l′
M
)
k′
N e
−j2pi
(
[k−k′ ]N
N
)
0 ≤ l < l ′.
Hence, the threshold-based channel estimation technique can
be straightforwardly employed by introducing a known phase
α[k, l] in the detection process. The thresholds for the rect-
angular waveforms remains the same as the ideal waveforms,
since the channel differs only by a phase.
IV. NUMERICAL RESULTS
We illustrate the performance in term of bit-error-rate (BER)
of the uncoded OTFS using the proposed channel estimation
schemes for integer and fractional Doppler cases. We adopt the
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Fig. 5. BER versus SNRd for different Dopplers
following system parameters: Carrier frequency of 4 GHz, sub-
carrier spacing of 15 KHz, M = 512, N = 128, and 4−QAM
signaling. For both OTFS and OFDM systems, Extended
Vehicular A model [18] is used, and each delay tap has a
single Doppler shift generated by using Jakes’ formula, i.e.,
νi = νmax cos(θi), where νmax is the maximum Doppler shift
determined by the UE speed and θi is uniformly distributed
over [−pi, pi].
Threshold 
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Fig. 6. BER versus channel estimation thresholds: Integer Doppler case.
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Fig. 7. BER versus SNRd : Fractional Doppler with full guard symbols.
A. The integer Doppler case
Fig. 4 compares BER versus data SNRs (SNRd) for OTFS
with known channel information (ideal case) and OTFS using
the proposed channel estimation for the integer Doppler case
with SNRp = 30, 35, and 40 dB and T = 3σ. We assume a
delay–Doppler channel with maximum delay tap lτ = 20 and
Doppler tap kν = 4, which corresponds to maximum Doppler
speed of 120 Kmph. The overhead for pilot and guard symbols
is approximately 1% of an OTFS frame. We observe that the
BER reduces as SNRp increases, providing more accurate
channel estimation and better data detection. Moreover, the
performance of OTFS with channel estimation is very close
to the ideal case, when SNRp = 40 dB (at least 20dB higher
than the data SNRd). Note that a large pilot power does not
affect the peak transmit power as OTFS spreads each delay–
Doppler symbol in the entire time–frequency plane thanks to
the ISFFT operation.
In Fig. 5, we perform comparisons of BER versus SNRd for
different Doppler frequencies with SNRp = 40 dB, lτ = 20,
T = 3σ, and 4-QAM. Consider UE speeds of 30, 120, and
500 Kmph corresponding to maximum Doppler tap kν = 1, 4,
and 16, respectively. We observe that the proposed estimation
scheme exhibits highly similar performance under different
Doppler frequencies except a slight performance improvement
under higher Doppler frequencies (i.e., kν = 16). This is due
to the fact that more guard symbols and less data symbols are
transmitted, leading to better data detection capability at higher
SNRd. Since OTFS performs similarly at different frequencies,
in the following, we consider only the UE speed of 120 kmph.
We next investigate the effect of the channel estimation
threshold T on the system performance. Fix SNRp = 40
dB. Fig. 6 displays BER versus SNRd with different T . We
observe that the BER performance improves as T increases.
For small threshold values, the path false detection probability
is higher (i.e., it is more likely to detect non-existent paths),
which degrades the BER performance. However, at the same
time, increasing the threshold beyond a certain value may
cause the likely miss detection of paths with small path-
gains, resulting in performance loss. Hence, there is an optimal
threshold to balance the false detection and miss detection
probabilities. For the given system parameters, we observe
that the optimal threshold is approximately 3σ.
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B. The fractional Doppler case
Fig. 7 shows the BER for different SNRp with a threshold
of T = 3σ. In this case, the pilot and guard symbols
occupy approximately 8% of an OTFS frame. Similar to the
integer Doppler case, as more pilot power is used, the error
performance is improved. As SNRp = 50 dB, OTFS with
our proposed embedded channel estimation attains similar
performance as OTFS with known channel information. We
can see that larger pilot power is required for channels with
fractional Doppler shifts than integer Doppler shifts. Last,
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Fig. 10. BER versus SNRd : low latency communication
we compare the BERs of OTFS with channel estimation
and OFDM with known channel information and find that
OTFS significantly outperforms OFDM, demonstrating the
effectiveness of OTFS over delay–Doppler channels.
In Fig. 8, we compare the BER performance of OTFS using
the proposed channel estimation scheme with reduced guard
symbols for kˆ = 2 and 5. Fix SNRp = 50 dB, T = 3σ,
and 4-QAM. With kˆ = 2, and 5, the overheads for pilot
and guard symbols are roughly 1.5% and 2.3%, respectively,
which are much less than the full guard symbols case (roughly
8%). We observe that, as kˆ becomes larger, the performance
improves. In particular, with kˆ = 5, the performance is
very close to that with full guard symbols. For larger kˆ,
smaller interference from neighboring data symbols improves
the channel estimation accuracy. Hence, there is a tradeoff
between spectral efficiency and error performance.
In Fig. 9, we illustrate the effectiveness of the proposed
channel estimation schemes with full and reduced guard
symbols, respectively, using 16-QAM, SNRp = 60 dB, and
T = 3σ. We see that with the higher pilot power (i.e., 60 dB),
the performance of our channel estimation scheme with full
guard symbols is the same as that of the ideal case. Moreover,
with 16-QAM, more guard symbols are required (i.e., kˆ = 10,
about 3.6% guard symbols overhead) to achieve a performance
close to the full guard symbols case, when compared to the
4-QAM case that adopts kˆ = 5, about 2.3% guard symbols
overhead. This is due to the fact that the data detection of
16-QAM case is more sensitive to the channel estimation and
hence requires more guard symbols.
C. OTFS under low latency communications
As next-generation wireless communications mostly require
low latency communications, we next simulate the proposed
OTFS channel estimation schemes under such scenario. Fig.
10 shows the OTFS performance for low latency application
with N = 16 and M = 128, corresponding to frame duration
of 1.1 ms. We consider the channel estimation scheme with
full guard symbols as the reduced guard symbols case will not
improve significantly the spectral efficiency with small N . We
observe that the OTFS performance with channel estimation
is very close to the ideal case with SNRp = 60 dB. Hence, we
can conclude that the proposed channel estimation schemes
are very efficient under low latency communications.
V. EXTENSIONS TO MIMO AND MULTIUSER
UPLINK/DOWNLINK
In this section, we extend our embedded channel estimation
for point-to-point SISO OTFS systems to MIMO and multi-
user uplink/downlink, respectively.
A. Point-to-point MIMO
In a MIMO system, each transmit (Tx) antenna arranges
its own pilot, guard, and information symbols on the delay–
Doppler grid for transmission (see Fig. 11). The pilot symbol
is used to estimate the channels from that Tx antenna to each
receive (Rx) antenna. At each Rx antenna, different groups of
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Fig. 11. Tx pilot, guard, and data symbols for MIMO OTFS system (: pilot; ◦: guard symbols)
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Fig. 12. Rx symbol pattern at one antenna of MIMO OTFS system (▽: data
detection, ⊞, ⊠, ⊗: channel estimation for Tx antenna 1, 2, and 3, respectively)
received symbols are used for channel estimation from that Rx
antenna to the Tx antennas, and for data detection from the Tx
antennas. Moreover, the received symbols for data detection
of the Rx antennas are jointly decoded using MP algorithm.
The symbol arrangements from the Tx antennas have to be
carefully designed to facilitate the channel estimation and data
detection at the Rx antennas. In the following, we describe one
such arrangement.
Consider a MIMO system with arbitrary Nt ≥ 1 and Nr ≥ 1.
For ease of presentation, we consider channels with integer
Doppler shifts and the case of fractional Doppler shifts is
a straightforward extension. Inspired by our previous study
in Section III, we propose the following symbol arrangement
xnt [k, l] for the nt -th Tx antenna (nt = 1, . . . , Nt )
xnt [k, l] =

xp k = kp, l = lp + (nt − 1)(lτ + 1),
0 kp − 2kν ≤ k ≤ kp + 2kν,
lp − lτ ≤ l ≤ lp + Nt lτ + Nt − 1,
x
nt
d
[k, l] otherwise
where x
nt
d
[k, l] denotes the data symbol at location [k, l] of
nt -th Tx antenna. We can see that the pilot symbols of the
Tx antennas are sufficiently separated (by the maximum delay
tap lτ along the delay axis) so that they do not interfere with
each other at the Rx antennas, as demonstrated in Fig. 11 for
an exemplary MIMO system with three Tx antennas.
At the nr -th Rx antenna (nr = 1, . . . , Nr ), the received
symbols ynr [k, l], kp − kν ≤ k ≤ kp + kν, lp + (nt − 1)(lτ + 1) ≤
l ≤ lp+nt lτ+nt−1, are used for channel estimation to the nt -th
Tx antenna. These received symbols are affected by the pilot
signal of the nt -th Tx antenna and by the channel between
the nt -th Tx and nr -th Rx antennas only, as shown in Fig. 12.
Hence, the channel estimation technique in Section III can be
applied straightforwardly. The remaining received symbols of
the nr -th Rx antenna are functions of the data symbols from
all the Tx antennas and thus a joint detection in [11] can be
applied. We omit the details for brevity.
B. Multiuser
Consider a multiuser system, where single-antenna users
communicate with base station in uplink or downlnk. The base
station has either single or multiple antennas. In the following,
we present embedded channel estimation schemes using Tx
symbol arrangement for the users and base station.
1) Uplink: Consider single-antenna base station. We as-
sume orthogonal resource allocation among the users.
One example of the Tx symbol arrangements for three-user
case is shown in Fig. 13. For each user, in each OTFS frame,
the grid locations [k, l], kp − 2kν ≤ k ≤ kp + 2kν, lp − lτ ≤
l ≤ lp + Nu lτ + Nu − 1 are used for pilot and guard symbols,
where Nu is the number of users. The pilot symbols of the
users are located sufficiently apart at suitable locations as in
the MIMO case. Moreover, each user occupies only a non-
overlapping portion of the rest of the grid locations for its
data transmissions with the remaining grid locations being
used for zero symbols since orthogonal resource allocations
is required, as shown in Fig. 13, where green, blue, and
yellow grids contains data for Users 1, 2, and 3, respectively.
The data portion for each user depends on the resource
requirement/allocation. Based on the Tx symbol arrangements,
the base station exploits suitable received symbols for channel
estimation and data detection for the users.
Remark 1: When the base station has multiple antennas,
the grid locations for pilot and guard symbols for the users
remain intact. However, each user can exploit a larger portion,
even full remaining grids for data transmissions, similar to the
MIMO case.
2) Downlink: Consider single-antenna base station, trans-
mitting a pilot symbol being enclosed with guard symbols,
similar to the point-to-point SISO case. This pilot signal is
used by all the users to estimate the channel from itself to
the base station. The rest of delay–Doppler grid locations
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Fig. 13. Tx pilot, guard, and data symbols for multiuser uplink OTFS system (: pilot; ◦: guard symbols)
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Fig. 14. Tx pilot and data arrangement for multiuser downlink OTFS system
(: pilot; ◦: guard symbols; ×, ,^ ⊕: data symbols for users 1, 2, and 3,
respectively)
TABLE I
TOTAL NUMBER OF PILOT AND GUARD SYMBOLS REQUIRED FOR
DIFFERENT EMBEDDED CHANNEL ESTIMATION SCHEMES
Method Pilot + guard symbols
SISO - integer Doppler (2lτ + 1)(4kν + 1)
SISO - fractional Doppler
full guard symbols
(2lτ + 1)(N )
SISO - fractional Doppler
reduced guard symbols
(2lτ + 1)
(
4(kν + kˆ) + 1
)
MIMO - Nt transmit
antennas
((Nt + 1)lτ + Nt )
(
4(kν + kˆ) + 1
)
Multiuser uplink - Nu users
with 1 antenna
((Nu + 1)lτ + Nu )
(
4(kν + kˆ) + 1
)
Multiuser downlink - base
station with 1 antenna
(2lτ + 1)
(
4(kν + kˆ) + 1
)
is used for data transmissions to the users. Since orthogonal
resource allocation is required, data symbols for users should
be sufficiently separated using guard symbols to avoid inter-
user interferences, as shown in Fig. 14, where yellow grids
represent the guard symbols between users. Each user exploits
appropriate groups of received symbols for channel estimation
and detection of its own data.
Table I summarizes the total number of pilot and guard
symbols required for the different channel estimation methods
in our paper.
VI. CONCLUSION
In this work, we have developed embedded pilot-aided
OTFS channel estimation schemes. In particular, we arrange
pilot, guard, and information symbols in the delay–Doppler
grids to suitably avoid interference between pilot and data
symbols. We design such arrangements for OTFS with ideal
and rectangular pulses over channels with integer or fractional
Doppler paths, respectively. At the receiver, channel estimation
is performed based on a threshold method and the estimated
channel information is used for data detection via a MP
algorithm. We compare by simulations the error performance
of OTFS using the proposed channel estimation schemes and
OTFS with perfectly known channel information and observe
only a marginal performance loss. Further, we show that OTFS
with our channel estimation significantly outperforms OFDM
with ideal channel information. Extensions of the proposed
schemes to MIMO and multi-user uplink/downlink have been
presented.
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